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CHAPTER XXVIII.
ROM me 7 repeated MissF Croydon Munkly. "A single

won I frmii meV I do not
Iunderstand you, Mr. (Jod- -

frey."
"Do yon mean to say," demanded

(Godfrey with emphasis, "that you do
not know where Mr. lrysdale was
Monday night: that you wore not your-

self tin- - cause of his leaving the
Louse 'i"

She was staring at him with distend-
ed eyes.

"I the raiwi'!" she repeated hoarsely
after a moment. "Mr. Codfrey. I will
tell you something of which I hail de-

termined never to speak. When lie left
the house that evening lie deliberately
broke an appointment he had made
with uie-::- u appointment ho had pray-

ed for. He had happened to hear Mr.
irotnalue make certain proposals to
me. In short" she hesitated and then
proceeded steadily with raised head
"1 may as well tell the whole truth.
Since the evening of that first tragedy
Mr. Treiuaine h:is been persecuting
lne with his attentions. At the time I

thought them merely insulting: I see
How that he may have been in ear-
liest."

"I don't in the least doubt that lie
was in earnest." agreed Godfrey. "Mr.
1'rysdale. then, overheard hint ask you
to be his wifeV"

"Yes; ju-- t that."
"I'.ut he also heard you refuse, no

doubt V"

"i Hi. yes." she said, smiling and col-

oring a little, "he he. ltd me refine in
the most positive way. but my refusal
provoked Mr. Treuiaine to :iu intem-
perance of language wiie-- Mr. 1'rys-dal- e

resented and which lie thought 1

should have resented t . lie demand-
ed that 1 explain b hun Mr. Treuiaine' s
position, and 1 promised to do so on
the very evening he - he stayed away
from the hon-- e. His staying away
offended me deeply."

Godfrey had listened with intent
eyes and a quick nod from time to
time.

"There is only one point lacking," he
Raid. "lid Trernaine know of your
'Intention to tell Irysdale the story'.'"'

"Yes: he even charged me wiih that
lnP'titiou."

"Ah. he had listened at a keyhole
probably." '

"Me said that Mr. lirysdale himself
laid told him. I might add. Mr. (lod-I're-

that 1 met Mr. Irysdale and the
oilicers in the hall that morning as
they wore going away, .and 1 implored
him to tell them where he had been.
He answered me with such insult and
contempt that I thought he must he
mad."

"And no wonder: You were playing
t cross purposes. 1 presume, then,

tiiat it was not you who wrote Mr.
lirysdale this note?" and he handed her
the crumpled sheet of paper he had
fished from Iirysdale's wastebasket.

Bue took It with trembling hand;

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing; in this
count rv most dangerous because so decep
: . i.x. - tive. Muu v sudden
STi"A i 'V deaths are caused

by it heart dis-
ease, pneumonia,
heart failure or
ap plex v are oftenmm the result of kid-ne- v

disease. If
"kidney trouble is
allowed to advance
thekiduev-poison-- i

t i.....r .. ;n .

tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
t he bladder, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away ceil by cell.

Pladder troubles almost always result
from a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel-
ing badly you can make no mistake by
taking I Jr." Kilmer's .Swamp-Roo- t, the
great kidney, liver and IJaddcr remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, ami over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often tin ough the day,
ami to get up many times during the
night. The mild and the extraordinary
etiect of is soon reaii.ed.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Roo- t is pleasant to t;ike ami is
sold by all druggists in htty-cen- t and
one-doll- size tUles. You may have a
sample l)ttle of this wonderful new dis-
covery ami a lmok thai tells ail about it,
both sent free by mail. 'Address. Ir. Kil-
mer & Co.. I'.inghamton, N. Y. When
writing mention reading tins generous
offer in this paper. Ion't make anv
mistake, but remember the name.Swatnp- -
Koot, J)r. Kilmer s Swam and the
address, J.ingliaiuton, rs. ., on cverv
bottle.

IK YOf ARK TltOtT.I.KD with livor,
stomach, kiilrcy diseases, rheumatism,
i7iti:i mill all blood diseases, ririnlc
1 iKI'l.KR'S .MINERAL S 1 ' H I N WATKI
It has cured me of stomach trouble of
I'.'i years slamlrn. and :ai or more cit
izens will testify to its merits. II you
nie Well, keep wdl. The mineral analy-
sis shows as follows:

Grains
nrr ( iallon

Silica i2
Iron oxide and alumina ...... .s
'all ium sulphate ?, f,!i

Sodium sulphate 47. tin
Maw riesiiim carbonate .. 10
Sodium chloride 47

Total 133.23
Iiiekeman. Mackinzie & Potter, chem-

ists. Chicago. Orders taken tv AE
V.I'RTOV. ?in Fifth-and-a-ha- lf ave-
nue. Both phones.
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riireauv beginning to suspect perhaps,
what It contained.

" '15c at the pergola at 'J,'" she
read. " 'If 1 am late, wait for me. O.'

certainly never wrote any such note
ns that. Mr. (iodt'rey. Where did it
come from':"

"Is it in your handwriting
Why, yes," she answered, looking

at it more closely. "That is, it Is some
thing like, oil! I begin to see!" she
erled. mid I saw her seized with a sud-

den convulsive shuddering.
"Yes." said (iodt'rey. "it was a pretty

plot. This note lured him from the
house and kept him away until the
storm came up and he was forced to
abandon the hope of meeting you. He
concluded that ynu were playing with
him. When lie returned to the house
he found that you had spent the even
iug with Trernaine. Afterward, in his
room, he did a number of violent anil
foolish things. I'iually he determined
to go awav. He started to pack his
belongings and then, in the hall, you
as he thought, added Insirlt to injury
by asking k'ni to tell"

She stopped him with a wild gesture.
"Oh. I must see him!" she cried.

"Something 41111st be dune
"Something shall be done." Codfrey

assured her, rising. "The real culprit
shall be in custody tonight."

"The real culprit V" The words ar-

rested her attention.
"Who but TremaiueV"
"Treiuaine V I'.ut he was in the house.

As you know. I talked with him for a
long time."

"That is all. I think." saiil Oodfrey.
"tine thing more. Mr. Godfrey." she

said. "I o you think we'd better tell
Mr. Iel!oy the story?"

"Yes." answered Oodfrey decidedly.
"Toll him the whole sory. That's al-

ways the best way and the safest. Re-

member, your lack of frankness has
already c st one human life. Your
sister has incurred no guilt. She has
committed no fault. I ler husband "will
have nothing to forgive."

"And the public":"
"The public': What has the public to

do with if:"
"l'.t'.l I thought you see you''
"Oh. you thought I would write it up

in the R vd": 1 have no such inten-
tion. Miss Croydon. I shall let that
first trauod.v rest. This second one
will bo enough and. after all. Tre-Uiair- .e

has only one life for the law to
take."

"Pardon mo." she said (juiekly. hold-

ing 111 her hand. "I see I have offend-
ed you. You must forgive me."

'Oh. I do." he said, taking her hand
and smiling into her eyes allowing
himself a moment's reward. "Even a
yellow Journalist. Miss Croydon, has
his reticences. That's hard to beiiove.
isu't it:"

"Not when one knows them," she
answered, and opend the door for us.

Thomasj was waiting in the hall.
"Anything else, sir':" he asked.
"No," said Oodfrey. "We've finished

here. .o,w let us have our trap."
We stopped a moment in the library

to say good by to Iielroy. He came
forward eagerly to meet us.

"Well':" he asked. "Can vou clear
Jack':'"

"Yes,"' said Godfrey, ve can.
What's more, we will."

"Thank God!" and Uolroy passed his
hand across his forehead. "This whole
thing has been 11 sort of terrible night
mare to me, Mr. Godfrey. I'm hoping
that I may oven yet wake np and find
that it was all only a dream."

Gxlfroy smiled a little bitterly.
"I'm afraid you won't do that. Mr.

Dolroy." ho said. "but. at least. I be
lieve you'll find that in the end it will
sweep a great unhappinoss out of your
life. And I'm sure that, with Mr.
Lester's help, I can clear lirysdale."

Thomas came to tell us that our trap
was waiting, and Iielroy wont down
the steps with us.

"I hone to have you hve some tim
under more favorable circumstances.
he said, and shook us both warmly by
the hand.

ICvoning had come, and the darkness
deepened rapidly as we drove back
along the road to Babylon.

"lie can't get a train till S:t'" said
Godfrey, "so we'll have dinner at the
hotel and then go around for a talk
with our client. I think we have some
news that will cheer him up

"It seemed to 1110," I observed, "that
it was not at all about his arrest that
he was worrying."

"It wasn't." agreed Godfrey. "Thai's
what I meant."

The lights of Babylon gleamed out
ahead, and a few minutes later we
drew tip before the hotel. As we en
terod the office I saw the proprietor
oast a quick ghtuce at a little. fat man
with a round face, who had been lean
iug against the cigar stand and who
immediately came forward to meet us,

"I am Coroner Heffelbower." he said
with an evidoiYt appreciation of his
own importance. "I believe you are t'e
gentlemen who represent Mr. Dry
dale';"'

"Mr. Lester here, of Graham &

Royee, will represent Mr. Drysdale,"
explained Godfrey. ."I am merely one
of his friends."

"The hnpiest. I believe, is set for to-

morrow morning at 10 o'clock?" I
asked.

"Yes, sir; t'ough we shall hardly get
to fe evidence before .aftecno.ou." T'e
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morning will "ne spent" In looklhj ofer
t'e scene of t'e crime."

'I understand," said Godfrey with
studied artlessness, "that you have
found the missing necklace."

The coroner flushed a little. Evl- -

dentiy this was a sore subject.
'No. sir," lie answered: "we haven't

found it. I haf about come to t'e con-

clusion t'at Drysdale t'rew it into t'e
pay."

"Hut." I objected, "he'd hardly have
committed a murder in order to gain
possession of it only to throw it away."

"He would if my feory iss right.
sir," returned the coroner, with some
spirit.

"What is your theory V' I asked.
"No matter, no matter." And he was

fairly bloated with self Importance.
"You will see tomorrow."

Godfrey was looking at him, his
eyes alight with mirth.

"I see," he broke in. "Accept my
cooiulimeuts. Mr. Hefl'elbower. It Is

syy?lt..

"(ill, I mux! see him!'' o eroi.
the only tliT-or- which tits the case.

t you understand. Lester? Here's
l voung man of wealth, who dclihor- -

rely goes out and kills a man. st.aD
i necklace anu throws it into The
ocean. Ho attempts to stiiii,.s!i no
llibi: he refuses to answer questions;
after the murder ho rages around in
his room and breaks things; he in-ul- ts

o girl he's engaged to: quarrels with
hi.--, best friend. Whv. it's as plain as
lay! A man who would behave like
that must be"

("ra.y!" cried the coroner, beaming
with satisfaction. "I could not haf put
t'e ease potter myself, sir!"

And Godfrey gravely bowed his
thanks at the compliment.

CHARTER XXIX.
EIT'RLROWKR insisted that

we join him in an appetizer:
he had evidently jumped to
the conclusion that Godfrey

was a famous New York detective, and
he gazed at him with respect and a
little awe. Ho wanted to discuss
again all the details or the tragedy.
but we got rid of him after awhile
and went in to dinner. Then we started
toward the jail for a final talk with
Drysdale. Another jailor had come on
duty, but ho made no difficulty about
Admitting us.

"Well':" asked the ptisquer, as soon
as we wore alone.

Oli." said Godfrey, regarding him
with a good humored smile, "you won't
be electrocuted this time - though I

tnu. s:i v yon deserve It:
"What." cried Drysdale, coloring

suddenly. "You don't believe"
That yon killed Graham? Oh, no;

but you've made an unmit ieated ass
of yourself, my friend. Did you have
a pleasant time Monday night kicking
your heels I y the hour together out
at tin; pergola:"

Drysdale flushed again, but this time
It was with anger.

"Oh. so she told you. did she':" he
asked between his tooth. "I dare say
vou had a goad laugh together over
it!"

".lack," said Godfrey calmly. "I pro-

test yott are becoming more and mora
as!:iine! Haven't you sense enough
to see that that note by the way. how
was it delivered to you?"

"I found-- it on my dressing table
when I eame back from New York
Monday evening. What are you (hiv-
ing at, Godfrey? If you've discovered
anything, for God's sake, tell me
straight out!"

"I've discovered an unusually large
consignment of humble pie awaiting
your, consumption. You don't deserve
a magnificent girl like that, .lack; I
swear you don't. Do you remember
your Inst words to her?"

"Yes." answered DrysdaW- - with a

Dflniiimy&dii
dfannos

Best Natural
Laxative

Mineral Water

Take half a
lllll Mill II glassful Ip

the morning
for headache,
biliousness
torpid liver
and especially

sudden flushfng of the 'cheeks'. "And!
she deserved them. She got me out of
thehouse and spent the evening with
Trernaine. It was an indirect way of
telling me that she was tired of me.
I'd suspected it before."

Godfrey looked at him pityingly.
"Really, Jack," he said, "I'm half

Inclined to think the coroner's right
In his theory, after all."

"What Is his theory?"
"He thinks you're crazy."
Drysdale laughed a little, mirthless

laugh.
"I'erhnps he's right," he said.
"You'll be sure of it in a few min-

utes. It's inconceivable that any man
in his right mind should suspect a girl
like Miss Croydon of such a thing."

Drysdale turned to him with eyes
bright with emotion.

"See here. Jim." he said, "you've had
your fun; you've tormented me long
enough. Do you mean that Miss Croy-

don didn't write the note?"
"I mean just that."
"Then who did?"
"Treuiaine!"
The word brought Drysdale to his

feet like a thunder clap.
"Do you mean." he demanded, grip-

ping his hands tight behind him, "that
Trernaine wrote the note and placed it
in my room hi order to get me out of
the bouse?"

"I do."
"And that Miss Croydon knew noth-

ing about it?"
"Not a thing. She was waiting for

you in the house. She thought you'd
deliberately broken an appointment
you'd made wflh her."

Drysdale ground his teeth together
and struck himself a savage blow in
the chest.

"Good God." he groaned. "What a
fool! What a perfect, muckle headed
fool!"

"Go on,;' laughed Godfrey. "Do it
again sackcloth and ashes; you de-

serve it all."
'Deserve it! Do you think she'll

ever forgive me?"
"I shouldn't if I were in her place."

Godfrey assured him. "I'd think my-

self well rid of you. I shouldn't want
to marry an idiot."

lirysdale cursed dismally to himself.
"Still." Godfrey added, "there's no

accounting for the whims of women
there's no telling what they'll do. Mav- -

be. after this, you'll come nearer appre-
ciating her as she deserves."

"Appreciating her!"
"You don't seem to have any curios-

ity as to b:tw we're going t save tliat
precious neck of yours." G.idfroy ob-

served.
"Oh. damn my nock! What do I

care? Godfrey, I've got to see her
right away. I've got to get down on
my knees -- crawl in the dust"

"That's it!' nodded Godfrey approv-
ingly. "You've caught the idea. You
ought to feel like an insect- - a particu-
larly small one. I'.ut I hardly believe
the Jailer will release you 01 your
own recognizance. Maybe tomorrow,
after the inquest. If everything goes
well"- -

"Oh. tomorrow 'be hanged! I've got
to see her right away, Jim! Isn't there
any way?"

He was pacing furiously up and down
the cell, biting his Hails, tearing his

Lc

Tlierc enmc a rush of fect down the cor-

ridor, a BtcMi of skirtn.

hair. Could Treuiaine have seen him
then he might have modified his esti-
mate of him.

"There's no way." said Oodfrey, "un-
less Miss Croydon herself should com-
mit the inconceivable folly hello,
who's that?"

The outer door had been flung crash-
ing back. There came a rush of feet
down the corridor, a swish of skirts.

"Grace!"
It was Drysdale's voice and he stood

there like a man struck suddenly to
stone.

And she? I turned n little giddy as
I looked at her, at the shining eyes, at
the quivering, smiling lips

Godfrey had sprung instantly to his
feet

"Come, Iiester," ho said, in a voice
fery gentle, as the jailer opened the
ell door, "we must catch our train;

we've business in New Y'ork."
Terhaps it was only my fancy that

his step was not wholly steady as he
went bgfore me-dow- the corridor.

(To Be Continued.)

Women Hole Babltn Do.
The ordinary man would still much

rather glorify women and set them on
a mock throne, whence he can depose
them at will, than have to acknowl-
edge in them a real title to regard.
It is difficult for to overcome

SUUQIS

This preparation is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its cures
of these diseases over a lar.ge part of the civilized world.

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (grip) but counteracts

any tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be

given to a banv as

1iti.1l self import.! lc-e-
. Most of

us perli.ips prefer t have inferiors
round us an abject trait of character,
but natural. And only very slowly
have wo men been getting to prefer
our womatiki:: ! as friends ami eqi:ai;
rather thai: as queens and pets, ruling
us as a baby or a spoiled dog does..
London Saturday Review.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS.

ISni iity le ws, wiill-- or leli p .! d
to llie sm-ii-l- nf Tie- - Aru u.-- w i

!m- - Hindis- i ;l!lii IHllilisiied.
in i i :isi- I in- iiUnlity !' Do- - s
inns'. In- iii:nl- known, to iiisini'
lnlilv. Wriiu-i- notices inusl ln-a-

mil in and add .

Violin-Pian- o Recital. The second of

the si lies f recitals given by Clni--ia- n

Oelschlaegel, violinist, and Mad. 111

Anna Xoaok. pianist, and h'r daugh-

ters will lie held jit tin- Y. ('. A.

auilitiu iiini Thursday evening at s

o'caick. The following program will
ho given :

Violin solo Andante Scherzo
K. Dai 1

Christian ( Ischlaegl.
Piano solo. "Rondo Cappi ieoioso''. . .

Mendelssohn
(''.mitotic Xoaok.

Violin solo. Concerto. No. 7 (first
movetiit nt I I)e Iieriot

Katheiine Xoaok.
Piano sii-o- Scherzo. H Minor

Fr. Chopin
Madam Anna Xoaok.

Violin solos. "Klegie" H. Ernst
"Air Russ" Wieniawski
"lit verie" Vieuxtetnps
(by request "Fantasie Halle;

Do P.etio;
Christian Of lschlaogel.

Show Regard for W. Head. Allvi
H. Head, who recently resigned as gen
eral superintendent of the Rook Island
Plow company, was treated to a very
pleasant surprise at his residence la
night. The shop foremen and oflii--

men presented him with a diamond
ing as a token of their regard and

well wishes. Most of those men have
worked with Mr. Head during the IT

years ho has been with the company,
and all of them have worked lot him
during the past seven voirs he ha- -

hot n general superintendent of the
shops. Tile presentation was made ov
a com mi t tee composed of the foreiii 11

from the several departments.

Music Students Club. The Music
Students' Club hold a very interesting
studv inteting yesterday afternoon at
the homo of Mrs. Alfred ( Mueller.
":!! HI ploy street. Davtnport. Tile vo
cal numbers studied were by Yon Kiel
itz and the piano numbers by (lodows-k- y

and Joseph llofmaiiti. ami wore
given by Mrs. Henry Matthew. Mrs.
K. P. Remis and Mrs. .1. H. YVhiiaker.
The nex: met-tin- will be with Mrs.
Hugo Schmidt. 2 Douglas Court, and
will be a Heethovon-Menilelssoh- ineet-iug- .

Eightieth Birthday Anniversary.
Mrs. Laura Terry of 'Jos Fifteenih
street. Davenport, formerly of this city,
was most pleasantly surprised by a
party of Rock Island friends yesterday
af'ernoon. the occasion being tier smh
birthday anniversary. Mrs. Terry re-

ceived many tokens of esteem, a.id
one feature of the afternoon was the
lighting of the candles on a large birth-
day cake. A birthday n past was serv-
ed during the afternoon.

Entertain at Whist. Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Hatch last evening entertained
a company of 2." friends at their home.

Eighth avenue. Whist was the
game of the evening, with the honors
going to Mrs. .1. V. Crandall and In
Peck, Mrs. L. 1$. Morrow and H. Han-
son taking the consolation prizes. Miss
Erina Doty gave several musical solee- -

tjons and the hostess served refresh
ments.

Rock Island Brakeman Weds.
Frank Home, formerly of this city and
a brakeman on the Peoria branch of
the Rock Island, was married at Peoria
Sunday afternoon, his bride Loing Miss
Mabel Xelson of that city. The cor"
niony was performed by Rev. O. T.

Dwinnell. pastor of the First Baptist
chnrch. The couple will make their
homo in Peoria.

Piles of people have piles. Why
suffer from piles when yotr can use
Do Witt's CarbobzPd Witch Hazel Salve
and get relief. Sold by all druggists.
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conndentlv as to an aauit.

THE HUMAN MACHINE
Man's Body and Its Wonders of Mechanical DeVices

So fearfully and wonderfully is the
li'iman body made that scientists are
beiriufiing to realize that many of the
invent mis of the day are lnlringe
incuts on nature's patent oliioe. A

g..o.l leal (.f trouM. and v.o.Tv in the
p::st collid have been avoi.Iel had iu
vei.tors matie a careful study of the
devices ompl ived i.i making these hu
man bodies of our.: the thing-the- y

are. '1 he principles of tin- - block
:tnl pulley or the tackle c nt'd have
been discovered a 1.0s before ha 1 the
tiles of ualine's patent ollico been ran- -

tor tliere are several eonipioio
pulleys iu the body, ir.lat'ly the one
which moves the eyeball inward to-

ward t ho nose.
Engineers made exhaustive tests a:;d

OSpcl'iuioiits before they iliseovcro.l
Ihat a hodow shaft or rod of iron or
steel is about twice as strong as a
solid one. Yet nature had paieiited
this device iu our bones since the birlii
of Adam and Eve, and every impor-
tant bone is practically constructed on
this principle. The ball and socket of
the hip b ines wore the forerunners of
the modern ball bearing-:- , and it was
the lirst automatic oiling machine used
iu the world. The value of air pres-
sure and a vacuum was unknown to
man until the lat century, but every
one of us carried the secret in the air
tight hip joint which nature li.nl as-

signed to lessen the muscular effort to
hold our legs upright iu position.

Engineers have made wonderful
progress in developing c.impouud suc-
tion and circular pumps, but all of the
principles contained in them are found
iu the heart, and this little pumping
machine is still w ithout a rival in the
mechanical world.

The principles of tiie safety valve
for steam engines are not so new as
they seem, our human bodies carry
with them the lirst automatic safety
villus ever desi '.neil. i here are up-

ward of 2.."lit '. of them. We call
then: by the common name of sweat
glands. Each such little gland has a
safety valve which lets off heat from
the body w lieu it gets beyond a safe
temperature. We cannot stand a rise
of more than S to lo decrees id" torn
perature and live. If therefore the
L'.rt t.i ( id safe ty valves wore closed for
twenty-fou- r hours, death would super-
vene.

Adam's tipple was the first storaire
cistern over built, and it works with
automatic regularity through health
and sickness. It is a most imoortant
organ of the body, although for eon
lories if was considered a superfluous
attachment. It regulates the flow of
blood between the heart and th" brain.
When il ceases to operate, somebody
dies of apoplexy or a rn--.l- of blood t
the brain. When the heart sends up
too much bloo.1 to tin head, the Adam's
apple steps in to check the flow and
store it up for future encrgoticios. If
the heart Is temporarily weakened or
put out of good riinuing order, the
Id 101I stored iu this cistern is given up
and sent to the brain. The perfect
working of this little device is appar-
ent when we e. insider how compara-
tively few die of rush of blood to the
brain or from a deficiency of supply.

The eye has a sere of small inven-
tions worthy of reenrdinir. the ear
nearly as many more and the vital
organs an equal number. 'Ihere is the
livor with its quarantine station. Lot
any poisons enter o'.tr systems with
food and they are immediately Held up
at this quarantine station ami destroy-
ed by a secret process. It is only
when poisons enter in large quantities
that the station cannot handle them.

But the stomach with the
livor and intercepts some of the poi-

sons. There are small machines there
which manufacture minute quantities
e.f hydrochloric acid from the salts
oaten. This acid is made in exact pro-
portion to the amount of food consum-
ed and suffices to destroy the microbes
which we swallow But there is even
a third quarantine station located in
the mouth. Millions of microbes are
destroyed iu the mouth daily by the
juices elaborated tliere for this very
purpose. If it was not for these three
quarantine stations working continu
ously night and day, we should be kill-

ed off bv microlK'S within an hour aft
er eating a meal.

In the ear there Is a lift!-- - ,n.vie

which might have been the original ot
our modern compressed air inventions.
The delicate drum of the ear must have
an equal pressure from the outside and
inside to receive and transmit the
sound vibrations. To make this pos-

sible the eustachian tube was devised.
Its function is to regulate the air pres-
sure inside the ear. Let it fail to Work,
and o!ie becomes stone deaf.

In the bjnes of the head there are
many little channels hollowed out
which are called the semicircular ca-

nals. These canals are filled with tluid
lymph. For centuries no one could un-

derstand their . meaning. Some phy-

sicians considered them of no use.
This tendency to belittle organs in the
human body whose functions could not
lie explained has characterized more
than one generation of savants. Now
those peculiar semicircular canals are
known to be wonderful little devices to
assist us in keeping our balance. They
act 11 good deal as the ballast does on
a ship, or, more properly sieakiug. like
the tluid in a spirit level. The brain
keeps an eye 011 this spirit level and Is
made conscious of the body's relative
position. The tluid flows back and
forth In the canals, and when we get
it at a dangerous angle the brain
knows it. New York Tribune.

"WHISKY" COLD CURES.

Danger of Using Alcoholic Mixtures or
Coal Tar Tablets.

The most dangerous thing that on
can do when affected with a cough or
cold is to use a medicine that contains
whisky or a tablet that is made of
sort.e coal tar product. Putting aside
all moral objection to filling up with
whisky or drugs because one has a
cold, the injurious physical effecf
should be sullieitnt to keep one from
using thiso strong medicines.

The most sensible as well as th
oiiiy scientific way to treat a cough or

Id is by inhaling medication that
will kill the germs ami give relief to
the iiritated mucous membrane in th- -

nose, throat ami lungs'.
Among tlx- - few remedies that are

used in this way. Hyotnei stands pre
eminent. It is breathed throtign a neat
pocket inhaler that comes with every
outfit, and tin first breath of its heal-
ing air relieves the irritation, and its
continued use soon effects a tliorough
euro.

The best p( ople in Rock Island al-

ways keep Hyotnei at hand in the win-

ter months, and at the-- first symptoms
of a cold or bronchial trouble, use the
rtpicdv and prevent serious and lasting
illness. If you have any doubts as to
the effects of llvomei in curing coughs,
cchls and all bronchial troubles, the
guarantee H. O. Rolfs gives with ev- -

iy outfit should convince you of its
(illative powers. A liyomei outfit
costs $1. and if it does not give satis-
faction, H. O. Rolfs will return your
money.

Extra lxittles of Hyomei. if needed,
can be obtained for line, but the com-
plete outfit is usually enough to our-- '

several colds.

A Clevrr Hint.
"You are so popular," sighs the

swain. "You have so many suitors!"
"The Idea!" smiles the fair youug

tiling. ' Why. I can count them all ou
ttie lingers of my left hand. See. The
hides finger is Mr. Smugfortli. the sec-
ond finger is Mr. Balder, and the third
finger-- 1 lie third finger of my left hand

the third finger is you."
Next day he got the ring for It.

Chicago Post.

BACK-ACH- E

and all other symptoms of kidney dis-
ease are 6peedily "removed whe-- lbs
kidneys are made healthy, active and
vigorous by the use of

Dr. A. V. Chaso's
Kidnoy-Liv- or Pills

the world's preatest kidney and Hvet
regulator, and the only medicine hav.
ing a combined action on kidneys and
liver. One pill a dose ; as cent a box.
Write for free sample to The Dr. A. W.
Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo. N. V.
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